
Monday Night Raw – November
20,  2006:  A  Thirty  Man
Opening Segment
Monday Night Raw
Date: November 20, 2006

Location: 1st Mariner Center, Baltimore, Maryland
Attendance: 6,500
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

Back to the land of requests here which means I have no idea why I’m
watching this. We’re at the go home show for Survivor Series which means
things are pretty boring right now. There are some Survivor Series
matches at the PPV with the main one being Team Cena vs. Team Big Show,
even though Big Show is an ECW guy at this point. As usual I have no idea
what to expect here so let’s get to it.

Here’s Team Cena for Sunday to open the show. That would be captain Cena,
RVD, Sabu, Lashley and Kane which is hit and miss to say the least. Cena
cuts to the chase and says that he wants to get Survivor Series going
tonight, so get out here Big Show and company. Instead it’s Rated RKO
along with Johnny Nitro (Morrison), Gregory Helms and Mike Knox with the
captains bragging about beating Flair/Piper for the titles recently. You
know, like any good heels would do.

As Orton brags about Morriso winning the IC Title from Jeff Hardy later
tonight, here are Flair and his fellow legends (minus Piper, who
thankfully had a concussion last week. When he was in the hospital
getting checked out, they found cancer in him, which was previously
undetected. He was saved in time because of said concussion) to say that
beating up some legends doesn’t mean much. Uh…..Ric……

Thankfully before Naitch can say anything else that stupid, here’s the
Spirit Squad (giving us about 20 people in this segment) to make fun of
the old guys even more. This coming from a bunch of male cheerleaders in
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bright green uniforms. Team DX (Shawn, HHH, Punk, Hardys) interrupt now
as this is getting ridiculous.

They want to fight, so here’s Team Big Show (Show, Umaga, Finlay, MVP and
Test, bringing the head count to twenty nine people) to say they’re
better than anyone else out here. Cena is like screw it let’s do it right
now, but Vince pops up to reach the Royal Rumble level. Tonight it’s an
eight man tag which is the only logical move here.

Sabu vs. Umaga

This is a Survivor Series preview for Team Cena vs. Team Big Show. Umaga
is an undefeated monster at this point and takes over quickly to start.
He throws Sabu around to start and pounds away in the corner before
scaring the referee away. Sabu is knocked to the floor and sent into the
barricade for good measure. Back in and Sabu gets in some right hands but
gets superkicked down for his troubles. Umaga misses a charge in the
corner and a springboard leg lariat staggers the monster. A springboard
tornado DDT has limited effect though and the Samoan Spike ends Sabu
quick. Total squash.

Here’s Torrie in the ring to throw out some shirts but Chris Masters
interrupts. He makes some unwanted advances on her until Carlito makes
the save. That goes badly for the guy with the insane hair (Carlito) as
he’s put in the Masterlock. Jerry Lawler makes the save, presumably
setting up a future match in Memphis.

Nitro says he’ll win the title tonight.

Flair is making out with Candace Michelle when the Spirit Squad comes up.
Ron Simmons is the punchline as expected.

Jeff gives the referee the title for the ladder match.

Intercontinental Title: Jeff Hardy vs. Johnny Nitro

Ladder match with Jeff defending in case you’re stupid like that. The
fans are all behind Hardy as they lock up to start. Johnny bails to the
floor but comes back in with some uppercuts to take over. The Whisper in
the Wind puts Nitro back down but Nitro comes back with a facebuster.



There’s the screech from Melina and Nitro gets the ladder. Before it can
be put inside though Jeff hits a baseball slide to take him out. A big
dive takes out Nitro and the ladder as we take a break.

Back with Jeff loading up the ladder in the ring, only to have Nitro
shoving him down and into the ropes. Jeff gets back up and rams Nitro
face first into the ladder before going up and blocking a superplex off
the ladder. Jeff loads up something off the top of the ladder but gets
crotched on the top rope instead. Nitro loads up the ladder but Jeff
comes off the top with a missile dropkick to take the ladder and Nitro
down at the same time.

Nitro comes back with a catapult but launches Jeff onto the ladder for no
apparent reason, causing a fight on top of said ladder. In a pretty
awesome move, Johnny jumps off the ladder and dropkicks Jeff on the way
down, sending both guys crashing down to the mat. With nothing else to
do, Nitro throws the ladder at Hardy in the corner to crush him again.
Johnny goes a climbing but Jeff makes an easy stop. A slam on the ladder
keeps Nitro down but Jeff’s Swanton attempt only hits ladder.

Johnny throws the ladder at Jeff’s head and dropkicks him down but can’t
follow up. Jeff’s back is whipped hard into the corner, allowing Nitro to
bring in the big ladder. It gets driven into the champion’s ribs before
being set up in the middle of the ring. Actually never mind as Nitro
moves it over to the corner instead. Hardy comes back and sends him into
the big ladder before climbing up the regular one. They both climb up,
resulting in a sunset bomb to knock Nitro silly. A legdrop off the ladder
keeps Nitro down and Hardy puts the ladder over him before climbing up to
retain the title.

Rating: B. This was more about the brutality of the spots instead of the
drama and that’s definitely an acceptable way to go. It’s not on the,
pardon the pun, highest rung of the ladder match ladder, but for a free
one on TV, there isn’t much to complain about on this one. Hardy doing
his stunt show was a tried and true idea and it worked here fine.

Dusty Rhodes is ready for the Spirit Squad on Sunday as well as tonight.
The liver quiver line is good most of the time.



Dusty Rhodes vs. Nicky

That would be Dolph Ziggler for you new people. Nicky is on his own here
without the Squad. They lock up to start and Dusty takes him into the
corner for the ultra rare clean break. They do the same thing with the
roles reversed but Nicky tries to fire off a right hand in the corner.
Dusty loads up the Bionic Elbow but the future showoff runs away. Nothing
of note happens for a bit as they stare at each other to fill in time for
the old man. Nicky pokes him in the eye a few times and goes after the
knee, only to get sent out to the floor with ease. Back in and Nicky
jumps into some right hands before the Elbow ends him.

Rating: F. What in the world are you expecting here? Dusty was 61 here
and still the better of the two out there.

Rated RKO is in the back with Lita when Maria pops in. Lita leaves as
Maria is all bubbly while asking if Rated RKO can win tonight and on
Sunday. Before Edge can answer we hear commotion which the champions go
to investigate. Cryme Tyme is making noise for some reason and an
argument ensues. Edge says he knows black people because he’s Canadian.
The champs leave so Maria gets to watch See No Evil with Cryme Tyme.
Sweet goodness she was gorgeous. Total waste of three minutes.

Lita vs. Mickie James

Lita is Women’s Champion but this is non-title. Apparently Lita has asked
for a stipulation for this, so Mickie is blindfolded. Apparently last
week Mickie was shackled and the week before that she had an arm tied
behind her back. Total squash here with Lita hitting a fast DDT and the
moonsault for the pin. Ok then.

Post match Lita goes on a rant about how important she is to the division
and how awesome she is. She says she’s (legitimately) retiring on Sunday
after the title match between these two which wasn’t that well known
coming into this.

Video on Batista vs. Booker T which would be one of the worst PPV main
events ever.



John Cena/D-Generation X/Ric Flair vs. Rated-RKO/Big Show/Kenny

All captains here which isn’t a bad idea. During the heel entrance we get
the PPV run down. Rated-RKO are tag champions, Show is ECW Champion and
Cena is WWE Champion. Everyone jumps on Cena to start and is triple
teamed before DX is out here. Here comes the cavalry though and house is
cleaned. Edge is left alone against all four good guys and it’s time for
a lot of shots to his Canadian head. Shawn adds a top rope elbow for good
measure.

Big Show pulls Edge away from Sweet Chin Music before running over all of
the guys guys with headbutts. Show loads up a double chokeslam on DX but
Flair hits him low. DX hits him low too and we take a break. Apparently
the match officially started during the break so all of that was pre-
match stuff. We come back with Shawn in trouble due to Edge stomping away
before it’s off to Kenny.

Orton comes in for the still boring Garvin Stomp and it’s back to Big
Show. The giant kicks him down and drops a leg for two as HHH makes the
save. Back to Kenny for a shot off the top for two before Edge gets
another tag. After a quick bow and arrow hold it’s back to Orton who
takes forever loading up the RKO. Shawn uses the long delay to counter
and it’s hot tag to Cena who gets to beat up Kenny. There’s the Shuffle
but Big Show breaks up the FU. Show beats up everyone in sight but Cena
gets out of a chokeslam. A superkick puts Show on the floor and the FU
ends Kenny for the pin.

Rating: D+. Pretty dull match here but the point of it was to preview the
matches on Sunday. That being said, it’s pretty hard to get excited over
something like Kenny vs. John Cena, despite the roll that Cena was on at
this point. This was also pretty short and not long enough to get
anywhere, but that’s the norm for a match with this many people involved.

Post match all thirty people in the elimination matches on Sunday run in
for the huge brawl to end the show.

Overall Rating: D+. Other than the ladder match, this was a dull show.
None of the guys seemed particularly interested in the show tonight and
Survivor Series wound up sucking just the same. None of the matches they



built up tonight are of any interest to me and I don’t think many other
people cared either. Nothing to see here but the ladder match was good
stuff.

Here’s Survivor Series if you’re interested:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2012/11/12/survivor-series-count-up-2012-re
do-2006-man-this-year-sucked/

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews
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